
INDUSTRY VETS LAUNCH PRESTA TEAM 
Offering advisory services to organized real estate. 

 
 
Today Chris Bennett and Amy Gorce announced the launch of PRESTA Team, a new company 
that will leverage their combined 60+ years of industry experience to provide consulting and 
advisory services in the real estate space.   Throughout their careers, Chris and Amy have 
accumulated valuable insight into many aspects of organized real estate and aim to assist MLSs, 
Brokers, and Proptech companies strategically navigate through times of unprecedented 
competition and change.  PRESTA Team, an acronym for Premier Real Estate Solutions and 
Technology Advisors, was founded by Bennett and Gorce after they both left CoreLogic earlier 
this year in search of a new way to contribute to the industry they love. 
 
Chris Bennett has been in the real estate industry for 36 years and has spent the last 19 years 
leading the Real Estate Solutions Group at CoreLogic. During his long tenure at CoreLogic, 
Bennett was responsible for the overall success of the most widely used residential real estate 
software solutions, supporting over 1.3M brokers and agents in North America. He has been 
recognized as one of the most influential leaders in residential real estate for many years by 
T360 and Inman News. 
 
Amy Gorce is entering her career’s 25th year in organized real estate, which started as the CEO 
of Intermountain MLS in 1997.  In late 2004, Gorce cofounded and later was named President 
of Clareity Security.  When CoreLogic acquired Clareity in 2017, Amy continued to make an 
impact at CoreLogic leading Sales and Business Development, including the creation of the 
CoreLogic Alliance and Integration Network for partner companies.  In addition to her various 
leadership roles, Gorce has held several volunteer Board leadership roles with both Council of 
MLSs (CMLS) and Real Estate Standards Organization (RESO).  She currently serves on the Board 
of CMLS as a business partner. 
 
Both Gorce and Bennett bring a wealth of experience in organizational leadership, real estate 
solutions, and strategic planning.  The duo is looking forward to helping new and existing 
players in organized real estate achieve their goals by offering advisory services tailored to each 
individual organization. 
 
You can reach Chris at chris@prestaconsultants.com and Amy at amy@prestaconsultants.com  
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